
Meeting Summary 

Lower Hudson PRISM Partners Meeting 

September 25, 2013 at Hudson Highlands Land Trust, Garrison, NY 

Attendees: Marilyn Wyman (via phone), Jeff Speich, Kali Bird, Danny Molinaro, Dave Adams, Marnie 

Miller-Keas, David Decker, Tom Lewis, Andy Thompson, Meredith Taylor, Carolynn Sears, Marcy Denker, 

John Mickelson, Tim Wenskus, Matt Decker, Heidi Cunnick, Jessica Schuler, Ed McGowan, Linda 

Rohleder. 

Handouts: 

 PRISM resource sheet with Linda’s contact information, PRISM URL, how to join listserve, 

iMapInvasives URL and NY Invasive Species clearinghouse URL 

 Framework for Strategic Plans – outline of sections expected for our strategic plan 

 Fliers for Sept 29 Invasive Plant Workshop at Manitoga in Garrison 

Linda reported  

 The contract with the state of NY had been signed and the PRISM funding was now in 

place.   

 Our next meeting is scheduled for Thursday November 7 10:00-4:00 at Bear Mountain. 

 Dan Sorensen of Scenic Hudson sent the flier for the Sept 29 Invasive Plant Workshop 

which is being held at Manitoga in Garrison, NY sponsored by Landscape Restorations 

 A new species has been reported for our PRISM – Japanese bamboo, located along the 

Palisades Parkway in Harriman State Park. Ed McGowan related details to the group. 

 Hardy Kiwi has also been noted in Pound Ridge area and further investigations are being 

done by Steve Young (LIISMA PRISM). Carrie Sears gave details on locations and site 

visits during which she accompanied Steve.  

 The Lower Hudson PRISM and the LIISMA PRISM are helping with a grant application for 

kudzu eradication in the state. Most of the just under 50 locations are in these 2 

PRISMs. Linda passed around a table with the known locations. Marcy Denker reported 

a location in Nyack not listed on the table. (This is being followed up on for verification). 

 The New York State draft list of prohibited and regulated species is expected to be 

issued soon. 

Our usual roundtable was conducted during which each partner introduced themselves and their 

organization and briefly gave announcements and updates on projects.  

Matt Decker welcomed everyone to the Hudson Highlands Land Trust and gave a brief description of the 

organization and location. 

Kali Bird, Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies, announced an Invasive species training course for 

teachers. An on-line course for the semester with 2.5 field days.  They will be looking for aquatic invasive 



species. She is looking for info on citizen science programs and for volunteer experts for teacher 

interviews. Send name and area of expertise to her at: birdk@caryinstitute.org 

Marnie Miller-Keas reported that West Point released 2000 weevils for mile-a-minute biocontrol and 

that their forestry technician was becoming certified to apply pesticides. 

Meredith Taylor reported that she had an 8-member DEP crew engaged in a number of projects in the 

East of Hudson Watershed (Westchester, Putnam, Dutchess).  They controlled mile-a-minute on City 

lands.  There were some sights that she said she could use additional PRISM help with next year, 

including one site that is partially on private lands. They surveyed aquatic plants in 4 reservoirs.  No 

hydrilla found, several had Eurasian watermilfoil. They worked on a PRISM partnership project with the 

OPRHP summer invasive species crew on DEP lands adjacent to Fahnestock State Park and Wonder Lake 

State Park. 

Meredith also reported that the NYS Invasive Species Advisory Committee is working on a statewide 

Invasive Species Education and Outreach Campaign for 2014.  It will be starting with a public opinion poll 

and a logo/slogan competition.  More information will be coming soon. 

Tom Lewis introduced himself and explained that his firm, Trillium Invasive Species Management, is 

involved in management of terrestrial invasives species. 

David Decker reported on Phragmites control projects at Constitution Marsh and said they are getting 

good results by covering it with geotextiles. 

David Adams, DEC, reported that the list of prohibited species is expected to be published soon for 

comment. The closest public meetings will be in Albany and Stony Brook. 

Ed McGowan, NYS Parks -PIPC, reported on his season’s mile-a-minute projects and additional 

biocontrol efforts – 3000 weevils were released in 2 sites. More partners are releasing weevils and they 

are finding weevils at just about every MAM location in this area. He also reported on Phragmites 

control work being done at Iona Marsh and Sterling Forest. At Iona, many rare plants have expanded 

into phrag-cleared area. They are planning to inundate a portion of marsh as well. At Sterling Forest, 

they have implemented some manual flattening methods and use of geotextiles and some use of 

herbicides. 

Jeff Speich reported they had had a lot of corporate group volunteers in Long Island region (Reg 3). In 

Staten Island, they are working on a plan for grassland management at a preserve.  Governor’s office 

going to release money for bridges and culverts but 50 M for other groups related to Sandy damage. He 

suggested we look at how this funding might be used for invasives removal / restoration. 

Linda Rohleder reported that the NY-NJ Trail Conference’s Invasives Strike Force had surveyed a 

cumulative 555 miles of hiking trails and was on track to reach 600 this season. She had 3 interns and 

held 14 removal workdays. 



Marilyn Wyman, CCE, said they have been getting a lot of calls about earthworms. Oct 23 they are trying 

to coordinate a regional EAB management meeting for municipal officials. 

Speakers: 

Carrie Sears presented on The Invasives Project Pound Ridge. The project is a partnership between 

Bedford Audubon, Henry Morgenthal  Preserve, and the Pound Ridge Conservation board. Carrie 

handed out TIP-PR fliers.  Carrie spoke about their experiences during this first year after formation, 

their strategies and some activities that were successful as well as some challenges. Their current focus 

is outreach and education and community outreach. They are working within Pound Ridge and working 

towards developing activism.  In terms of invasives species Japanese stiltgrass is the number one 

problem right now.  They are also working on early detection.  [Carrie’s Powerpoint presentation is 

available for viewing.]  

Sunday November 3 TIP-PR will be hosting their Fall Forum at Pound Ridge library 

Break 

Tim Wenskus presented on Invasive Plants and Restoration in NYC Parks. He spoke about multiple 

projects over many years in the Bronx and Manhattan. He highlighted work at Van Cortland park and 

gave extensive details on work at Pelham Bay Park. Tim spoke about specific invasive removal projects 

including dealing with purple loosestrife, Phragmites, and porcelainberry. He also spoke about efforts at 

restoration subsequent to removals and working to control deer. He mentioned that two locations in 

the Bronx released mile-a-minute weevils in Aug 2013. Additional projects are planned for Pelham Bay 

park. Tim also spoke about the use of volunteers vs. staff vs. contract work for various projects. They are 

currently working to recruit and train volunteers to maintain completed areas. 

Strategic Plan 

Linda said that we will begin work on our strategic plan at our next meeting November 7 

Andy Thompson gave a readout on his work putting together a draft document based on the other 

strategic plans and noted the sections such as mission, vision, and pathways that seem to be very 

consistent across all PRISMS. 

We expect to have open dialog in which everyone’s opinion is respected and valued.  

Do not be afraid to speak up. The group will be working toward consensus. 

First focus on collection of factual information, issues and pathways. Linda will send email to the 

listserve with homework for everyone to do prior to the meeting. 

 

 

 


